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goodLife {eats} is about having a
passion for tasty experiences and
sharing those with the people you
love. A mix of great recipes, family
memories, and yummy
photography is what you'll discover
here.

 

Mother's Day Gift Guide: The Aspiring Chef
Sunday, April  25, 2010

Congratulations! Melody (grand prize), The Rhea/Lane Families (giveaway #2), EssEppis
(giveaway #3), Susan (giveaway #4), My McDonald Meal (giveaway #5), and Ashley (giveaway
#6). I will be emailing you shortly. If you see this before then, go ahead and send me your US
mailing address!

I told you I saved the best for last, right? In my opinion anyway. Is your mom an Aspiring Chef? Is
she queen of the kitchen? Or maybe she wants to be, but she's just not there yet. This is the perfect
gift guide for her. I didn't forget the GIVEAWAYS. Here is your chance to win big for mom! Six
winners total on this one, and I promise that the products won't disappoint! Unless you think over
$600 worth of prizes is disappointing...

U.S. Wellness Meats is a Missouri-based collective of family farms who have broken with convention
to raise animals the way people have for millennia—on lush, green pasture land free from pesticides,
hormones and antibiotics. Handing Mom a package of frozen gourmet bacon, free-range chicken
breast, ground bison or a filet may not scream “Mother’s Day!” but Mom will be grateful to know that
healthier animals, means tastier, better-for-you meat. With E. coli outbreaks fresh in consumers’
minds, Mom will be thankful for meat that skips over the overworked slaughterhouses and is shipped
directly to her doors.
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Truffes.com sells high-end truffle products which make the perfect gift for aspiring chefs. The
beginner would probably opt for truffle oils, while the more experienced home cook would be thrilled
to use whole truffles or truffle pieces.

Between my wife/mom/home work and my blog/freelance work I am standing quite a bit of the day on
hard, tiled floors. By the end of the day my feet and legs feel exhausted. Let Mom know you
appreciate all her hard work with one of these Imprint Comfort Mats. They are perfect for reducing
Mom's fatigue, foot, or back pain associated with standing on hard surfaces for extended periods.
Mats are made of non-toxic, environmentally-friendly plasticizer to reduce harmful chemicals
associated with PVC and phthalates. I kind of wish my entire kitchen floor could feel this good!
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